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ISSUE OF STREET CONTROL 
PUBLIC POLICY, NOT LAW

»

BETWEEN K R. AND THE LIAO
Japanese Centre Moves and Kuçok 

Begins Attack pn Russian Left— 
Oyama Wins All Along the Line.

—SIR WILLIAM MULOCK.

ELEVATOR FOR MIDLAND|fr. Aykswortb’s Argument for 
the Bell Before the Telephone 
Committee I s Rebuffed— 
||*yer Urquhart as a Witness.

Montreal. May. 2Î—{Spe
cial.)—It was stated to-day 

i crtclea which are regarded 
to be well and truly inform
ed, that the Grand Trunk 
Railway have, after consid
erable Investigation, finally 
decided on the erection of a 
million bushel steel grain 
elevator at Midland. Work 
will be commenced as soon 
as possible.

Gunshu Pass, May 23.—Practically the 
entire Russian right army Is engaging 
the Japanese west of the railway, be
tween the Khan da and Kaak Rivers. 
The battle line extends beyond the old 
Mandarin road from Mukden to Harbin, 
taking In the Liao River district, and 
while them&in forces are not In con
flict it seems certain that the attack be
gun by General Llnevitdh on last Fri
day must bring on a general engage
ment. Two brigades on Saturday swept 
the Japanese from the small villages In 
the Khanda River Valley, but at night 
the Japanese cavalry and Infantry dis
lodged the Russian forces from the po
sitions gained during the day.

General Martynoff, In command of the 
extreme Russian tight, drove the Jap
anese forces from Tadlu and routed 
their cavalry outposts across the Liao 
River at Waontu. Shortly after mid
night on Sunday the Japanese estimated 
at two regiments of infantry, attacked 
with bayonets, and in a severe engage
ment lasting three hours-forced the Rus
sian lines northwest across the Khanda 
River. Reinforcements have come up 
on both sides, and this afternoon an ar
tillery engagement began In the Chang- 
tu Mountains, extending from Nanshen- 
st to the Shaho Valley. Many smalt 
skirmishes are in progress along the 
entire line southwest of tills point, the 
Japanese attempting to force the right 
flank of the Russian position.

Reinforced From Ma.
A Russian detachment, two battalions 

strong in infantry, with two sot nias of 
cavalry and five guns, were surprised on 
Saturday evening south of Chaho vil
lage, In one of the mountain defiles 
running northeast from the Liao River.
In a three-hour fight the Japanese were 
repulsed on two sides, but several 
squadrons of their cavalry appearing 
on the northeast, the Russian division, 
under General Karloff, was compelled 
to retire, losing two guns and 30 men 
of the detachment. The Japanese seem
ed to be bringing up considerable rein
forcements west of the Liao RiVy.

General Linevttch has sent down the 
2nd and 6th Siberian army corps, two 
Moscow regiments, the 3rd and tth 
Usurl cavalry and seven batteries south 
of the Chanchun line. All the moun
tain! ranges east and west of the rail
road at the point selected by the com
mander-in-chief have been fortified, and 
It is believed that the position Is as 
strong as that occupied by General 
Kuropatkin before the battle of Muk
den. Southwest from the centre the 
range of mountains running toward 
(he Liao River Is occupied by two army 
corps, and southeast toward ‘the Talu 
road connecting with Kirin not fewer 
tman 60,000 Infantry and more than 30 
squadrons of cavalry are In position to 
meet the advance of General Kurokl’s • 
army.

in

Ottawa, May 33.—The telephone com
mittee is working overtime these days.
T6e numbers of witnesses yet to be 
bsud. a”d the enormous mess of evi
dence to be sifted and digested by the 
members of this Important body has 
gmde It necessary to sit practically
«*ht and day- It to the obvious in- VUy c,ty eo]lcJtor * ottawa_ and A. 
tendon of the government to introduce w. Atwater, K.C-, Montreal. Mr. Light- 

legislation this session dealing ball spoke of the interest, particularly 
with the subject, and matters are now in regard to the control of streets. Not

. ___ _ only was the continual tearing up of
*ln*/a!hed' . ZÏTv the streets, owing to the putting down
started at 16 o clock, and ™ltn a slight of conduits by telephone companies, a
*dJ<"UTII"e"’_f°J *rest Inconvenience, but it also had
afternoon and is sitting to-nlgh-. an effect on the business of the stores

Mor^rrt.Vr^hVr I^ain and establishments along the thtoro- 
was placed in the box Mr. Sise again fareg. It waa imperative that if a 
bsd » snort examination, conducted municipality wa, to obtain and retain 
cMedy by Mr Maclean, who wished to cotrtro| 0f the streets it should stop a
SSÎm^in r^Tin towM "f ab^St the large comWny Hke the Bell on Its bor- 
Mtion in rates In towns of about tne derg and make a definite bargain on a
MB# population. The president of the comme octal basis. The remedy wasi 
Bell explained that the value of the comroj, by a bylaw voted on by the
SSTor^pulatioTas o^ the number ^re^TciS.1” C°n'Pa'

of «ubec ribers. HwnUtonand °tta"'a i Str William Mu lock asked Mr. Light- 
wer?,™Te^ bH M ‘ -ml8 Hnid- hal1 what he would propose to solve a
of dJ*?lnli I1”"’ ml Ham deadlock between any municipality and
ness phones were Uie sAme, but Ham- company. What tribunal could be cail- 
llton was charged 330 for private d on?
phones, while Ottawa S^t off w‘th *25. Mr / ug.bthal, eUggeeted any tribunal 
Mr. Sise said It was a matter of_«m- proposed by the government. The rail- 
V»ct. Mr. Maclean then took up way commission would not be objected 
question of interchange of business to The present system was chaotic- 
with other Unes, and Mr. Sise repeated Mr Maciean sajd there were companies 
that the Bell would not refuse Ifths with federal pwens to go Into cities 
Unes were standardized and non"C”m* such as telephone and telegraph com
peting companies. Mr. Maclean point ( panics. The charters should be granted 
ed «it, howeve^that a large amount under conditions to which the cities 
of evidence had been heard which would were parUes. Mr Llghthajl said the 
show that the Ben refused totarchange multiplication of charters giving com- 
eonnections and that delimitation of, pa.nies power to come Into the streets 
working territory of the Independent j drawback

fseqUe"ilyfaoûthm.ni1«n^hbJ^e Mr- Maciean instanced the case of 
placed to the way of such Interchange Glasgow which was in the superior po-
hf the Beil. ___ sition she held to-day because of her

Tiiere was a «vely passage of arms complete control of her streets and all 
gt this Juncture regarding the exclusive companies .vtohlng to exploit them, 
coctrscta with the railway companies^ Hartley Dewart followed on bhalf 
Mr. Monk took the side of Mr. Sise ^ Toronto- The telephone business 
5» tHJnîît'avd was Of a dual character. The present
fw ®°uth Tor£ f f tro“hle was due to the trunk system
questions on what was realiy a point belng run by the rame regulations ap- 
of law. Mr Zimme^n of Hamilton, ]lf, ^ ]ocai systems. If the trunk 
who was acting chairman, upheld Mr.
Maclean, and said It was the general 
opinion that the widest possible scope 
should be given in eUctting facts.

Admits It la Illegal.
Mr. Stoe admitted that he thought It 

would be Illegal to make an exclusive 
contract with any railway since the 
amendment of the railway act.
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Big Time in Queen s Park When 
Toronto Junior Honored the 

Heroes of the Past.
f

Sunny skies, martial music and the 
steady tramp, tramp of 3006 of the 
youth of the city marching with all 
discipline of trained soldiers 
yesterday to bring home to the mind 
of the citizen the near approach of our 
national holiday.
Inspiring one, and the presence of vice
royalty added to the occasion.

At the Armories, where, at 1 oclock, 
all was apparent confusion, at 2, the 
marshals had evolved perfect order, 
and from start to finish the proceted- 
ings were marked by perfect regular
ity. The route led by way of Univer
sity-avenue to Queen, to Yonge and 
along Grenville to the Queens Park.
^MœVoitowlng after 
flower girls), high school cadets, pub
lic school cadets, Jarvis (comprising 
Harbordxand Jameson-avenue schools, 
under command of Lieut.-Col Thomp
son). . ,

No. 2 battalion (under command ot 
Mr. Armstrong, comprising Wellesley, 
two companies. McCaul and John).

No. 3 battalion (under command of 
Mr. McIntosh), composed of Jesse 
Ketchum, Dovercourt, Huron, Palm
erston and Borden.

No. 4 battalion (under command of 
Mr. Smith), comprising Dufferln, two 
companies, Rose, Winchester, Victor
ia and Ryerson. •

No. 6 battalion (under command of 
Mr. Blaney), Victoria Industrial Band, 
Bolton, Park , Morse and Clinton 
schools.

No. 6 battalion (commanded by Mr. 
Ward), Ryerson, two companies, 
Phoebe, Lansdowne and King Edward.

No. 7 battalion (under command of 
Mr. Rogers), Givens, two companies, 
Dewson, Manning and Grace.

No. 8 battalion (under command of 
Mr. Carry, Parkdale, Queen Victoria, 
Gladstone, Fern and Brock.

At the Park.

served
system passed under the control of the 
government, the municipality should 
control the local system with
in Its limits- He favored the 
«railway commission as a tribunal to 
solve any difficulty.

Sir William Mulock: Suppose the Bell 
Company have to-day the power under 

. , . ., their incorporation to take possession
"This being so, why are you asking 0f the highways without municipal con

fer extraordinary compensation ? was 
asked.

The question was objected to by 
Chase Casgrain, acting for the Bell, 
u the compensation question was at 
the present time sub judlce.

Tlave you ceased making these con
tracts?" persisted Mr. Maclean.

“Having told you I thought it was 
illegal I do not fhink you should ask
that,” replied Mr. Sise. Ottawa, May 23—(Special.)—Colonel

Regarding the North American Tele- Hanbury Williams, secretary to the 
graph Company, Mr. Sise said the Bell governor-general, announces that the 
oxned the stock of that company. commission to notify the senate of the

Mr. Zimmerman; “I notice you are house of commits last week that Sir 
charging Hamilton *5 a year more than Elzear Taschereau had been authrized 
Ottawa. I trust you will remedy this." j to assent to bills was due to an error on 

Mr. Sise: "Yes, we will raise Otta- the part of government house,
**." (Laughter.) which the chief justice was In «no way

Mayor Urquhart was examined by responsible. assured by the weatherman Toronto’s
Hartley Dewart, and testified that he ------------------------------- citizens, their wives and families may
knew of the agreement made In 1891 n Hlifl II Hl/fi llfll I II * If r TA /in be depended upon to enter with zest
between the Bell Company and Toronto Vil V VU |] V V 1*111 I Ufil/L (I fill into the holiday spirit. Many will
fixing the rates at 345 .and *25. Oil I 0 Till I U II 11 L II 11 V T 111 111 I leave the city by boat and rail, butwhich expired in 11896 and was UH • V 11111 U IIILLUIIIL IU UU more wU1 c'nt/nt themselves with

renewed. There was consider- ir fl f IT II I *||l 1(1 nirAnflm visits to the parks or to the island, 
able friction between the tele- IL fll Ik flj I II m I \ |>n!L[|U| Lll It Is expected by the steamboat men
ïo2?o-,an^ ththe C,ty ,afte J ,V'e ,ex* II nLILIl Lflil 10 LIlfuiluLU that at least 6000 or 7000 people willpi ration of the contract, and this has seek old Lake Ontario's breezes. There
continued. After the expiration of the ------ »------ are two large excursions booked for to-
contract the Bell continued the rates. day, one by the Argyle to Oakville, and
stidetheyeyhadanTwt,nS,™ts':randna President Of PeCB Marquette Also In- -other by^LakesIde and Garden

Tf n.c in®talled at an to- timates That Canucks Don’t win carry the headquarters staff of the 
crease of *5. When he was chairman Salvation Army, with their friends,and

a telephone committee three years f,|| the Bill. it is anticipated that, on the two trips
ago, facts came to his notice that the leaving at 7.30 and 11 am., 1500 people
®?1! 7ere charging exorbitant rates in ------------------------- wil* be carried. Winchester Lodge.

n ,nstat>ces. A subscriber at 630 I.O.O-F., supplies the only other ex-
Bathurst-street was charged $70, and Toledo, O., May 23.-(Special.)- cural(m of t^e day, and will probably
John Logan on Greenwood-avenue $150- Speaking of the proposed enforcement nurnber several hundred
This statement caused a ripple of ex- i of the alien labor laws by the Canadian Th management of the Ferry Co. 
cl ement in the committee and some j government, General Manager Russell have made abundant preparations for 
discussion arose as to the admissibility Harding of the Pere Marquette said: 
of the evidence, It was finally allowed “I do not see how the Canadian gov- 
to go on the records- ! ernment can enforce these laws, as

The question of a municipal system their enforcement would mean the de- 
was then considered and the city tele- ; portation of a majority of the lead- 
phone committee took the matter up. j ing railroad officials in Canada, as 
During 1903 and 1904 negotiations were most of them are Americans. Why, 
made by the Bell Compa-.iy with the Charles M. Hays, the mainstay of the 
city. The local manager in Toronto Grand Trunk, and perhaps the greatest 
made an offer of *20,000 » year for ex- j railroad man in the world, would come 
elusive franchise and privilege of in- under the ban, and would have to cross 
creasing the rates to *50 and 30. It the border.
was not accepted. In 1904 the] “It seems to me that the cause of the 
-anadlan Telephone and Telegraph Co. trouble was the hiring of American la-
offered rates of *36 and *24. a<nd agreed bor by the ______
to furnish the city with 13 telephones money loaned by the government. But 
free. The Stark Company made an lf Canadians could have filled the bill 
offer of $6 a year and one cent per out-, they would have been hired. That is 
going message, the charges per year all there is to it.”
not to exceed *15 and $35. In August : Considerable excitement was found 
the city decided to advertise for a mu- in all railroad circles to-day ovar the 
nicipal telephone service. They receiv- possible enforcement of these laws and 
ed mie bid from the Stark Company, the ultimate results, 
practically the same as the one sub
mitted before. That tender has not 
been finally disposed of. The city was
looking to the government taking over Ottawa, May 23—Jas. R. Robinson 
the long distance lines, which would of St. Thomas is here to see Sir Wil- 
much simplify matters.. liam and Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick in

In reply to Mr- Maclean witness said reference to the deportation of 13 em- 
he had had some discussion but no ’ ploy es of the Pere Marquette Rail- 
offer made by the city to buy out the way as a result of Judge Winchester's 
local Bel service. He believed it report. He claims that public sentl- 
would be a desirable thing to have a ment in St. Thomas is opposed ,o the 
federal law passed to empower a mu- deportation, 
tooipality to purchase any local ex
change. Mayor Urquhart said the liti
gation with the Bel! was instituted to 
•«certain exactly what the rights of 
the city were with «regard to the 
tool of streets.

Mr. Maclean: You don't think it is a
crime to fight for the public rights. Mr. Port Arthur, May 23. Leo. Andreas,
Mayor? ' ' wanted on a charge of murder here,

'J certainly do not.” was the reply. has escaped. He was being brought x>w York. May 23 —The Evening 
Engineer Rust also testified to the from Kingston and when near White p says>o-lday that telephonic -om- 

city s objection to the Bell Company ; River jumped front the moving train ! municati<>n froo, Washington this after- 
o«ng the streets for the erection of and escaped from Provincial Detective noon mve assurances, without details, 

o Greer. "that the plan to enlist the aid of the
Representatives of the Union of i Greer is endeavoring to locate his ,narionall government jin securing a 

Canadian Municipalities present were man. but it is feared that he will have fu)1 investigation of the insurance busi- 
. D. Lighthall, secretary; D. L. Me- a hard time finding him, as a large ness> 35 jt is conducted, had received

number of Italians are located along unsoncjted and wholly unexpected aid 
hhi' "hi an<1 11 *S bel eved they are from a powerful quarter.”

The sight was an
j

F. B. WADE IS DEAD AT OTTAWA 
CHAIRMAN OF N. T. R. COMMISSION

sent, and suppose the company exer
cised some of these rights and left 
others vnexerctoed, what would you 
suggest In that Instance?

Many Out pout Engagements.
No serious fighting has occurred east 

of the main railway, but since Friday 
Japanese detachments have attacked 
several of the villages occupied by Gen
eral Bllderllng's command. These we e 
all outpost engagements. The Russian 
columns have steadily retired on the 
main positions, where the gene-al bat
tle undoubtedly will be fought In the 
next few days. It Is understood among 
the general staff that the commande-- 
in-chlef has decided to risk everything 
on the conflict that Is now Inevitable, 
and that he will meet the Japanese 
forces In his present position.

East of the rafway Geneva] T.lnevltch 
will fight in a chain of hills 26 mile* 
wide and 10 miles deep. To the west 
there to ft long and sandy plain, b««t 
this has been protected hy rifle pits, 
barbed vibe fences and other obstacles. 
Reinforcements for the Manchurian 
army have ronu in stendllv t: omi the 
Siberian Railway, and it Is estimated 
that the Russian forces to-day are 380.- 
000 strong. This gives General LI”— 
v’tch about the same fighting strength 
that General Kuropatkin had before 
the battle.bf Mukden. *

Succumbs After Protracted ill
ness—An £x-1fe P. end Popu- 
lar With Both Political Par
ties.

theMr. De wart: The rights acquired by
OontlastS on Page 10.

SOT S1H BLEAR'S PAl l.T. T. All Sorts of Opportunities to Firtd 
Amusement to Be Had 

To-Day.
A

Ottawa, May 23.—(Special.)—F. B. 
Wade, chairman of the National Trans
continental Railway Commission, died 
at the Russell House at 7 o’clock this

n

M
«V yl

Al
Victoria Day Is really the opening

{ of what might be called the out-of- cvening after a protracted Illness. His 
doors season, and with the bright skies death is greatly regretted by his foimer

colleagues of the house of commons, for
he was of the sterling, manly disposi
tion that mâkes friends even among 
political opponents. y

Fletcher Beth Wade was botn at 
Greenville, Annapolis County, Nova 
Scotia, nearly 52 years ago. Educated 
In his native county, he studied law, 
and was admitted to the bar at an 
early age. As a barrister he was In 
the front rank and enjoyed a good prac
tice. In 1900 he waS induced to run 
as Liberal candidate In Annapolis 
against J. B. Mills, whom he defeated.
Mr. Wade sat but one term In the com
mons, as he did not offer himself for 
re-election in 1904, having been appoint- , 
ed to the championship of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
Immediately after the session of that1 
year.

During his last Illness Mrs. Wade was ; 
constantly at her husband’s bedside. In j 
her bereavement she has the sympathy « 
of many friends in Ottawa as well as «
in their native county. j officially anamroeed to-day that Ivan

Upon the duties of his office Mr. Wado Kaiieff who murdered the Ornnri TViiUp Pearance of the corps, and the excel-
entered with enthusiasm, and it was Sergius at Moscow Feb 17 was bar jr-1 lenee of the marchinS- The command-his noble ambition to make of the new eTft S o'cH ^i. morelng"8 ^ ^«ted 'io Fa'rTGrcy^"0 '8 
transcontinental project the success from 0n the HralVoid Kale left made a e„:d ^to Ear1 Gr?y- 
a national and financial point of view sneerh tn xvhîrh he “ Th® decorating of the several monu-

in ^thto snaidhthaht tasked for pardon. ^
M^Sabledt^da;^ dti *° W traI lhe Norlh«'e8‘ monument Major Wal-
ond is duel to arrive in New York to- dlllon ot Peoples Will. I do not lace and Major Manley; Queen Victo- 
mmrow ask nn* favor' 1 am slad to die.” | ria monument, His Excellency Earl

The People's Will Is the name form- Grey and Inspector Hughes; Sir John T
erly borne by the party identical with Macdonald monument, H. A. E. Kent; *
the present social revolutionaries. Hon. George Brown monument, Dr. -

Ogden.
Special interest centred around the - 

monument erected to the memory of -
veterans of Ridgeway. Here a num- . T UX X I XV
her of those eonn*ted with the scenes • I II Eæ ■ ■ Imi ■ ■ ■
enacted at that period of Canadian ^ I IV Em If I m I IV
history were gathered to do honor to g
departed comrades. Among these were • X"q ■ I a I «x A m /
Major F. E. Dixon, Kenneth Marshall, i m R I |%l II il W
W-il liam Gibson, C. Smith, F. Hobbs, 0 11 1 ID AA

To-night he addressed the faithful in : BTvhD ïïï!*1”, Joh,’\ Ford of •
the Liberal committee rooms. The ex- (President),Past • ||l XV gX ■ FI
minister is here to warn his followers E^fanr‘anFabey’Muf«"’Wtoleride, • 11/ Il U I ||
to be vigilant rega.rd.ng registration o, C°4eC R^on^onume'nt in tî™: l “ U 11 L Lf
Liberal» on June 1- Prominent mem- ma, School, and the Lavra Seco"^ ^t t
hers of the Liberal party here say that were likewise decked with garlands
Sifton will re-enter the cabinet, prob- of flowers.

Montreal. May 23.—Marie Louise ably as minister of Justice.

-• -<*

■a;

x-THE LATE F. C. WADE, Holiday Rote.
Nothing aâds so much to the dignity 

of a holiday ns a Dlneen hat Dkieen's, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

On arrival at the parliament build
ings, the cadet corps were passed In 
review before his excellency and staff, 
and laterr were drawn in line to the 
north of the parliament buildings,when 
Earl Grey, accompanied by Col. Han
bury Williams, Lord Bury, Inspector 
Col. Thompson and J. L. Hughes,pass
ed thru the ranks. His excellency 
briefly commented on the soldierly ap-

!

SERGIUS’ ASSASSIN GLAD TO DIE.
: Executed Yesterday—Denied That 

He Asked for Pardon. te?eddWarAdcBcoMu°nrt!an?s&
Street East.. Phone Main 1168. 136

St. Petersburg, May 23.—It was semt-the rush to the Island that is bound 
to come. Last year over 25,000 people 
crossed the bay on the holiday, end 
it is thought that 30,000 will be at
tracted to-day, when the vaudeville 
season opens with an entertainment 
presenting novel features, while other 
unique' attractions have been provid-

THB WEATHER.

Lower Laite» and Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate variable wiad*| 
fine and warmer.

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.ed.

The Street Railway Company are 
making ready- for an unexampled traf
fic for Victoria Day, the steady growth 
during the past year having prepared 
the officials for a record to-day that 
will go one better than the previous 
high water mark. The entertainment 
season swings into line at Munro Park
to-day, and that popular resort wllty Montreal. May 23.—(Special.)—Thos. 
doubtless live up to its reputation for 
crowds. High Park, the zoo, the reser
voir. Queen's Park—all these will draw 
their family groups, and the era of 
the picnic basket will be ushered in for 
another year.

For the sport lover there are the 
Woodbine races, the ball games, morn
ing and afternoon, and the lacrosse 
match at the island. Probably from 
20.000 to 25.000 people will visit the 
haunts of the bookmakers, and the 
good showing of this year's bunch of 
ball tossers assures bumper crowds.
Lacrosse has a solid foothold in To- ' Boucher. 7 years of age, living at Point

St. Charles, was killed to-night ty 
being run over by a fire truck while 
on its way to a fire.

• CANADA’S HANDSOMEST NEWSPAPER •

THE

Carnahan’s Woodland Sundae is de
licious.Trunk with theGrand

SIFTON TO RE ENTER CUINET.RETIRING BONUS OF $50,000.

Brandon Friends Slate Him for Min
ister of Jnstice.

IFysshe, when he retires from the gen
eral managership of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, will receive a bwus 
from that institution amounting to $50.- 
000- This is in addition to the life al
lowance of $6000 a year.

Brandon, May 23.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Clifford Sifton arrived last night, and 
has spent the day with his friends.

IN OTTIWA TO PROTEST.

Owners of Thoroughbred Horses buy 
their drugs at Carnahan’s Drugstore, 
cor. Main and Gerrard streets, East 
Toronto.

2 KING’S PLATE DAY
THE FLIGHT OF INFERNO

Child Killed by Fire Track.
At the Band Stand.

Following the proceedings at the * 
monuments, an adjournment was made * 
tor the band stand, where his excel- * 
lency and party again reviewed tire 
cadets. The proceedings ihere were , 
brief. C. A. B. Brown of the board of , T

Editor World: In your issue of May, Vthe"platform®were"5M^T^ordheto * 
20 there is an article in your paper ouranei-
Intimat/ng that W. J. Bresla was taken 
to Colling wood to answer the charge 
of murdering Glory Whalen- Now, it 
is only just to myself and family that 
this article be contradicted at once, 
a® it 1s altogether false and erroneous.

Walkerton, May 22. Chas Bresla.

Carnahan’s Drug Store, Church and 
Carlton streets, open all day to-day. 
Try our soda fountain.

rento, and the rivalry between Chip- 
and Tecumsehs assures a hostpewas

of spectators when the stringed stick 
artists line up.

• Pictures which tell the story 
0 of the King's Plate race far bet

ter than words.

There are many other pictort- 
0 al features of wide interest in 
0 next Sunday's World.

MURDERER ESCAPES FROM TRAIN. AN ERROR.For one cent The Daily World will be 
delivered to you before breakfast.Overcoats pressed 50c.,Me- 

*, 83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376 -Suits or 
Eachrens
GOVT. INVESTIGATION OF

INSURANCE IS COMING

Detective. Greer I,o*e* HI* Prisoner 
In a Bad Locality.

con-
51 A RRI AGES.

CAMPBELL-WORTHY—May 23rd. 1005. 
hy Rev. J. D. Freemam, M.A., Mr. Wil
liam J. Campbell to Mies Mabel Worthy, 
all of Toronto.

)
Continued on Page 2.

• We’ll tell you more about it
• later in the week.

Don't look to the Buffalo pa-
• pers any longer for your pic-
• tures. You can get then—bet- 
S ter ones, too—in a home paper.

MetalbCoMeta1, be8t madr* The Canada

‘ GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.DEATHS.
GRAY—At his late residence. 80 Welleelev- 

street, on Tuesday. 23rd Inst., Major 
Fty-nry A. Gray, eneineer ln i-liarge, public 
works. Canada, in bis 6)at year.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o’elook. 
Friends will kindly not send flowers. 

KELLY—At her late residence, Lot 8, eon- 
cession 4. Markham Township, on Mon
day, May 22, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
John Kelly. In her 79th year.

Funeral on Thursday, May 25, at 2 p.in
to Brown’s Cornera Cemetery, for Inter
ment. Friends and acquaintances will 

, kindly accept thla inti/nation.
ROBB—On Tuesday, May 23rd, 1905, al 

her late residence, corner Dnndas and 
Roi.vat-etreet», Toronto, Mary Macdonald, 
beloved wife of Hugh Robb, in the 59'h 
year of her age; a native of Newtonand, 
Ireland.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Thursday.
Belfast papers please copy.

Some people gay
'Tts wrong to pray

For those in the Unseen; 
But, right or wrong,

I'll lift

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
38 King Street West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
ROWELL TO RETIRE.

Calgary, May 23—(Special.)—It Is 
said here that Senator Lougheed to 
to succeed Sir Mackenzie Bowell as 
Conservative leader In the senate.

THE TORONTO WORLD 
Next Sunday 

Will Be a "Peach.”a song—
God Save the Queen! It will outclass al! its compe

titors. There’s nothing in the 
race but The Sunday World.

Get The Sunday World habit.

Newsdealers everywhere ran 
short last week. Get your or
ders to early.

The Sunday World, a Cana
dian illustrated newspaper.made 
for Canadian readers.

Her graves are green 
In lands, I ween,

Where she hath never been; 
The hours will bring 

Old men to sing
God Save the Queen!

Try "Lowe Inlet” Canned Sàlmon. 
Always reliable.GREER GETS HIS MAN.

Please the Children
Louis Andreas, who escaped yesterday By bringing home a copy of the hand- 
from a C.P.R. train while in charge of some illustrated new Sunday World.

Port Arthur, May 23—(Special)—
Bollard’. Store Coming Down.

The old store will shortly be pulled 
down and will therefore have a slaugh
ter sale of pipes in cases, also out of 
cases, ait below cost, also surplus stock.

I Detective Greer, was captured late to- For sale everywhere.
\ night with the assistance of the bridge ’ -------------------
gang at White River- Campbell’s English Chop House

quick Lunch,
The annual meeting of the Creche, 20 

Hnyter-street, will be held on Thursday 
the 26th, at 3.30 o’cloek. and the puh 
lie are cordially Invited to attend.

She is not dead,
For from her bed

She’ll glad the village green. 
There was no better:

We can’t forget her—
God Save the Queen!

—The Khan.

edFor rent, Monarch Visible Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. The Monarch 
Typewriter Co., Limited, 3 Toronto St.

Please the Children
By bringing home a copy of the hand
some illustrated new Sunday W»rld. 
For sale everywhere.

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 
2671 Private ambulance service. 36

If Net, Why Rot »
Have you accident and sickness pel-j Icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera-1 wigon wül <llï^i«t?rro• £ &ytoL 

tlon Life Building. Phone M- *770. 1361 v » y
Campbell’s English Chop House 

Rooms. $3.60 to $6.00 per Week, 
gentlemen only.
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FIVE CENTS EVERYWHERE
$2.00 Per year.

IN THIS BUSY AGE

Time is valuable. Save it by 
subscribing for an up-to-date 
newspaper. The morning 
World contains all the 
of the previous twenty-four 
hours in a brief concise form. 
A one-cent morning paper, de
livered before breakfast to

news

any
address in the city or suburbs.
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